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This invention relates to a hydrodynamic machine 
operable as a hydraulic pump or as a hydraulic motor. 
More particularly, the invention relates to the piston 
and connecting rod assemblies for such a machine. 

In an axial type hydrodynamic machine, such as a 
swash plate type of machine, angle type, and wobble 
plate type, piston and connecting rod have relative uni 
versal movement, and where an end head of the con 
necting rod enters the piston cylinder there has hereto 
fore been difficulty in providing both suf?cient ‘thrust 
capacity between their engaging faces and means pre 
venting their separation to avoid shock loading, rapid 
wear, and breakdown of the piston and connecting rod 
assembly. ‘ 

One reason for separation of the connecting rod and 
piston in assembly as heretofore constructed has been 
that the connecting means for the piston and connecting 
rod has become deformed and has been subject to radial 
and ‘axial movement relative to its support. 

It is therefore an object of the present invention to 
overcome these disadvantages and provide a connecting 
rod and piston connected in thrust transmitting relation 
by means subject to a minimum of stress and to no move 
ment relative to its supporting member. 

‘ ‘Another object of the invention is to provide a piston 
and connecting rod assembly that is more economical 
to manufacture and assemble. 
Another object of the invention is to provide in a pis 

ton and connecting rod assembly for a high pressure axial 
type pump a tie means rigidly secured in either the piston 
or connecting rod member and having a free end pivoted 
in the other member about the pivot center for these 
members. 

Other objects and advantages of the‘invention will be 
apparent upon a reading of the following description 
with the accompanying drawings, in which 2‘ 

Fig. l is a view in elevation of a pump with portions 
broken away to show one of the piston and connecting 
rod assemblies; “ 

Fig. 2 is a view on a larger scale in longitudinal sec 
tion of the connecting rod and piston and a tie member 
therefor of the pump shown in Fig. l; and 

.Fig. 3 is an enlarged cross~sectional view of a portion 
Of‘the piston and connecting rod assembly of Fig. 2 
preparatory to securing the tie member in the piston. 

Referring more particularly to the drawing by char 
acters of reference, Fig. 1 shows a hydrodynamic ma 
chine 6 operable as a pump and as a motor embodying 
the present invention and hereinafter referred to as a 
pump. The pump 6 shown is an axial pump of the 
swash plate type. 
The pump comprises a casing 7 having a drive shaft 

3 journaled therein, and a cylinder barrel 9 ?xed for 
.rotationiwith shaft 8 in casing 7, in a Well-known man 
her.‘ A plurality of cylinders 11, only one of which ap 
pears ‘in the drawing, are arranged in a circle concen 
trically of the axis of shaft 8. Each cylinder 11 base 
piston .12 ?tted and adapted to reciprocate therein to 
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provide pumping of ?uid through the pumps, as described 
in U.S. Patent No. 1,020,285. . v 

A cradle or reaction member 13 is nonrotatable and 

is restrained from axial movement ‘relative to shaft A thrust member 14 is rotatably supported Within the 

cradle about a point in the axis of shaft 8. The arrange 
ment is such that cradle 13 and thrust member 14- may be 
inclined to the axis of the shaft 8 and the thrust member 
is rotated with the cylinders 11 through a universal joint 
not shown, so that rotation of the shaft 8, cylinder barrel 
9, and thrust member 14 causes the pistons 12 to recipro 
cate in their cylinders 11 to an extent determined by 
the inclination of the thrust member relative to the axis 
of the shaft 8. Inward moving pistons 12 eject ?uid 
from their cylinders to a pipe 16 or 17 and outward 
moving pistons 12 are supplied with fluid from pipes 
17 or 16, respectively, in a known manner. ’ 
Means for transmitting thrust between the thrust mem 

ber 14 and the piston elements includes a correspond 
ing number of connecting elements.‘ Each connecting 
element comprises a connecting rod 18 having an end ' 
forming a ball shaped head 19 that is ?tted in a socket 
20 of a spherical cap 21 which is ?xed in thrust member 
14 to provide a pivotal ball and socket connection there 
between. Spherical cap 21 overlies end head 19 and is 
fastened to thrust member to retain the end head'in the 
socket. ‘ ' 

The other end 23 of the connecting rod 18 has a 
spherical surface 24 in ‘mating engagement with a com 
plementary‘ spherical surface 26 of an adjacent end of 
piston 12. The end head 23 of connecting rod 18 is also 
adapted to move in the cylinder 11 and in order to 
provide maximum bearing capacity the end head 23~is 
made nearly as large in diameter as the piston 12. 
The piston and ‘connecting rod assembly preferably 

are made as shown in Figs. 2 and 3 in which the piston 
12 is‘ provided with a concave spherical seat 26 and the 
end head 23 of the connecting rod is ball shaped to 
provide the mating spherical surface 24.. ' 
The piston and connecting rod are further constructed 

and arranged to receive tie means for securing them to 
gether and permitting universal pivotal movement there 
between to an‘ extent determined by such tilting of the 
thrust member as provides maximum piston stroke upon 
rotation of ‘shaft 8. ' ' ‘ ‘ " 

For such purposes ‘the piston has an axial bore or 
passage 27 extending therethrough, and the connecting 
rod has a ?rst coaxial bore 28 which extends through 
end head‘ 23 and a second larger coaxial bore ‘29‘which 
extends from the other end to a point in end head 23. 
The shoulder between the bores is shaped to provide‘a 
concave spherical surface 31 de?ning a ball‘receiving 
socket. The concave inner spherical surface 31 of the 
socket has a center of curvature 30 which is the same'as 
the center of curvature ‘for the convex outer spherical 
surface 24 of end head 23. i 

The tie means comprises a bolt or rod 32 having a 
shank 33 and an enlarged end or head 34. Head 34'of 
the tie rod has a ball shaped convex spherical surface 35 
extending radially outward of the shank 33 and adapted 
for mating engagement with the inner spherical surface 
31 Within end head 23. The shank 33 of the tie rod 
extends through the bore 28 in the end head 23 and 
through the axial bore ‘27 in the piston. The shank of 
the tie rod ?ts closely in the bore 27 of‘ the piston so 
that tie rod is radially rigidly supported therein. Means 
securing the tie rod against axial movement relative to 
the connecting rod and the piston is shown, Fig. v2, 
preferably as a clamp or collar 36 that abuts the shoulder 
of a counterbore 37 in the face 38 of the piston. The 
collar 36 has’a portion disposed in a slot 39 in the shank 
of the tie rod. Slot 39 is an annular groove and collar 
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3.6 is an annular ring member which in assembling isi 
slipped over the end of shank 33 and swaged into place. 
As shown in Fig. 3, a swag‘ing member 41 has alconical 
bore 42 that ?ts over the leading edge of the collar and 
as the swaging member is forced axially over the collar 
to the left in Fig. 3, the collar, which is of __soft metal 
relative to the metal in the shank, deforms and ?lls the 
slot 39 in the shank arid thereby secures and locks the 
tie rod 32 in place to .prevent separation of the engaging 
spherical surfaces 31, 35 between the tie rod and the 
connecting rod and the engaging spherical surfaces 24, 
26 between the connecting rod and the piston and thereby 
holds the latter in thrust transmitting relation. 

Although having ditferentradii, the assembled connect 
iug ‘rod, piston, and tie rod thus have a common pivot 
center 30 about which the connecting rod is_ free to 
swing universally within the limits provided by the swash 
plate tilt; ‘The bore 28 in ‘the end head 23 of the con‘ 
necting rod may be larger than the diameterpof the shank 
33 to prevent engagement of the wall of the bore with 
the shank within the limits of pivotal movement, which 
in the particular device described is of the order of 31/2 
degrees from a medial position or position of axial align 
?ie?ti To provide such clearance the bore 28 is tapered 
as shown and the portion of the shank within the bore 
may also be reduced in diameter to provide pivotal 
?lé‘alzanéé; ' _ I _ > ‘I k _ _’ 

In order to provide lubrication for the pivot connec~ 
tions described, the tie rod 32 has an axial passage 43 
extending therethrough so that ?uid under pressure in its 
associated cylinder 11 will ?ow through the piston and 
connecting rod and maintain ?lms of liquid between the 
mating surfaces at both ends of the connecting rod as 
well as between the mating surfaces of the tie rod and 
the connecting rod. 
‘ While only one embodiment of the invention has been 
shown and described, it will be apparent to one skilled 
in the art that changes and modi?cations may be made 
therein without departing from the spirit of the invention 
and from the scope of the appended claims. 

1-. ‘In a hydrodynamic machine comprising a thrust 
member, a cylinder, a piston element ?ttedin said cylin 
der, a connecting rod element subject to universal pivotal 
movement relative to said piston element and operatively 
connecting said thrust element with said piston element, 
said piston and connecting rod elements having engaging 
ends with mating spherical surfaces; the improvement 
comprising said one element whose mating end surface is 
convex having a concentric internal spherical surface de 
?ning a ball receiving socket, a tie member radially and 
axially rigid of the other said element and extending 
axially therefrom through its mating end surface, said 
tie member having a ball shaped end disposed in said ball 
‘receiving socket in mating engagement therewith to pre 
vent separation of said piston and connecting rod ele 
'ments and said mating spherical surfaces of said rod, 
piston and tie member de?ning a common pivoticenter 
for universal pivotal movement of said rod relative to 
said piston and tie member. , 

2. In a hydrodynamic machine having a thrust mem 
ber, a cylinder, a piston ?tted in said cylinder and having 
a passage extending therethrough, a spherical seat formed 
in an end of said piston concentric with said passage, a 
connecting rod having a spherical head disposed in mating 
engagement with said spherical seat, and means holding 
said rod head on the spherical seat of said piston; said 
holding means comprising an internal spherical surface 
formed concentrically within said spherical rod head, a 

' tie member having an enlarged annular end presenting a 
spherical surface in mating engagement with said internal 
spherical surface, and a shank portion of said tie mem 
ber extending through said rod head and closely ?tted 
,into said passageway in said piston, and means securing 
said ,tie member axially rigidly to said piston, 
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3. In a hydrodynamic machine having a thrust mem~ 

her, a cylinder, a piston ?tted In said cylinder and hav 
ing a passage extending therethrough, a spherical seat 
formed in an end of said piston concentric with said 
passage, a connecting rod having a spherical head dis 
posed- in mating engagement with said spherical ‘seat, 
and means holding said rod head on the spherical seat 
of said piston; said holding means comprising a ball re 
ceiving socket formed within said rod head and having 
an internal spherical surface concentric with the outer 
spherical surface of said rod head, a tie rod having a 
ball shapedrend in mating engagement with said socket 
and a shank extending through said rod head and said 
passage in said piston, and means mounted on said tie 
rod and abutting a portion of the other end of said piston 
to rigidly secure said tie rod to said piston and prevent 
separation of said connecting rod from said piston. 

4. In a hydrodynamic machine comprising a thrust 
member, a cylinder, a piston ?tted in said cylinder and 
having a passage extending therethrough, a spherical seat 
formed in an end of said piston concentric with said pas 
sages connecting rod having a spherical head having 
a radius substantially equal to the radius of said piston 
and adapted to reciprocate with said piston in said cyl 
inder; the improvement comprising means preventing 
separation of said head from said seat, said means com 
prising a ?rst coaxial bore through said head, a second 
larger coaxial bore through said connecting rod and ex 
tending to said head, a shoulder between said ?rst and 
second bores de?ning a concave spherical surface within 
said head concentric with the outer said spherical surface 
of said head, a rigid tie member having an enlarged end 
with a spherical surface engaging the spherical surface. 
of said shoulder and having a radius substantially equal 
thereto, said tie member having a shank portion extend 
ing through said ?rst bore of said head and rigidly se 
cured in said passage of said piston to holdsaid connect 
ing rod and piston in thrust transmitting relation. 

5. A piston and connecting rod assembly for a hydro 
dynamic machine including a thrust member and a cyl 
inder open at the front end thereof and receiving said 
piston and a head of said connecting rod, said piston 
having a spherical seat formed in the end toward said 
thrust member, said head of said rod being spherical and 
disposed on said piston seat for universal movement 
therebetween about a pivot point, an internal spherical 
seat formed within the head of said rod and a bolt ex 
tending through said head and into said piston, said bolt 
having a spherical end portion seated on said ‘internal 
seat of said rod for universal movement therebetween I 
about said same pivot point, and means securing the 
other end of said bolt to said piston so that said spherical 
head of sad connecting rod is securely held on said pis 
ton seat to thereby prevent separation of said connecting 
,rod and piston. ' 

6. In a hydrodynamic machine comprising a‘ thrust 
member, a cylinder, a piston ?tted in said cylinder, and 
a connecting rod operative between said thrust member 
and saidpiston, an end head for said rod and piston 
reciprocable with said piston in said cylinder and having 
mating spherical surfaces whose centers of, curvature 
de?ne a common pivot center on the axis of said cylin 
der and whose radii are substantially equal to the radius 
of said piston to provide a maximum bearing surface for 
thrust transmitted between said rod and said piston, said 
end head having a recess with a spherical surface therein, 
a tie member disposed in said piston along the axis 
thereof and rigidly secured radially ‘and axially of said 
piston and extending into said end head, said tie member 
having an enlarged end portion having a spherical sur 
face mating with said spherical surface in said recess 
which spherical surfaces have centers of curvature at said 
common pivot center so that said tie member holdssaid 
rod and piston together and limits the pivotal movement 
of said rod to said common pivot center. 
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7. In a hydrodynamic machine including a piston and 
connecting rod assembly described in claim 6, means 
securing said tie member axially of said piston comprises 
said tie member extending through said piston and hav 
ing an annular groove adjacent a working face of said 
piston, a deformable ring of metal abutting said face of 
said piston and ?lling said annular groove in said tie 
member. 
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